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What If Good Health & Freedom 

Are Not What You Think?

Join this private membership Ohana (family) and…

Discover a detox that supports healing from the inside out! 

Learn how you’ve been tricked by the “powers that be”!

Find out what you can do to set yourself FREE!





Join This Private Membership To Learn More!































Do you struggle with health issues, fear & anxiety?

What if I told you that…

	Most everything you eat is not good for you!
	Being healthy is easier than you think!
	You can feel safe and empowered all the time!
	This world is NOT what you’ve been taught!


When you understand what your body is, what your emotions are, and why you’re here on the planet, everything changes! You will understand yourself from a completely new perspective.  Peace and Freedom become your “new normal” and NOTHING can take you out of balance for too long ever again!


Join us and Learn More!





















Is It Time To See Yourself From A New Perspective?

I’m Michelle Melendez, and I’ve been a fitness and wellness expert since 1996, and a Freedom activist since 2020. After years of helping people with their health and fitness I discovered the reason people have such poor health is because of emotional trauma and patterns they’re addicted. 

You are actually addicted to the emotions you have everyday.

Emotions like…

	
	Feeling afraid
	Not feeling good enough
	Feeling jealous of others
	Being sad or angry
	Feeling that life sucks





This feelings are programmed into your body by design! They come from your education, TV, movies, magazines and nearly all mainstream information!
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Join us and Learn More!

Your Life CAN Be Different!

However, you have to choose to go on the journey. No one can walk it for you. It is a hero’s journey filled with doubt, fear and truth, and triumph! Are you ready?
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My book,”End Dieting Hell” is NOT about dieting! 

It is about understanding emotional trauma and what to do about it! It gets to the core of why you’ve struggled with weight (it could be ANY emotional challenge) for so long!



“If you’re on the weight loss rollercoaster ride, this book is for you! An inspirational read offering insights on how to lose weight and keep it off!”

Marci Shimoff,

#1 New York Times Best-Selling Author of “Happy For No Reason“


Learn MORE CLICK HERE
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WHAT HER WONDERFUL CLIENTS SAY
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“You may not realize it but your program was such a blessing. I have struggled so very long to be healthy even as a child…years and years of frustration. I’m the healthiest I ever been! I went from weighing 150lbs to 131lbs and went from a 38 inch waist to a 34 inch waist! It all started because of your program! Thank you!”




Gina Hoskins
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I have enjoyed and got so much out of your programs. I can’t believe all the tools we covered in the 12 week program. I lost 28lbs total and 16lbs within the first 5 weeks! Thank you so much Michelle for your enthusiasm and belief in me.




Gillian Robbie
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Before the program, I literally talked my self into being fat! I was so hard onmy self, criticizing every slight imperfection. Your program really woke me up! Now I am naturally making healthier food choices without struggle. I feel more at EASE with myself and am committed to caring for myself. I would recommend Michelle’s program to anyone who feels trapped and is struggling with weight loss! Thank you, thank you, thank you Michelle!




Laura Gawne
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Before this program I was worried about my weight. After this program I am more ok with who I am, and discovered some powerful unconscious patterns around eating and self-care. I would recommend this program to people who want to uncover old patterns and stories, and have a good time doing it! It’s great to help us find our own inner worth.




Mary Jane Marcus
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Before I began Michelle’s program I had struggled with my weight most of my adult life. With Michelle’s support and teachings I lost 20lbs. The most difficult part of losing weight is the psychological piece for me. Michelle addresses this in a clear, effective, and interesting way. It has made a huge difference in how I see myself.




Colleen Grogan







































Private Membership Club

Blossom Inner Wellness is a private membership club that shares knowledge of health, emotional wellbeing and freedom.







Why a private membership club?

A Private Membership Association keeps all business in the private domain and utilizing the protections guaranteed by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), and the Constitution to conduct business in private and under all protections acknowledged and guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States of America, and any previous protections guaranteed.











Create A Free Account

We offer courses and insights on how to:

	Detox your body emotionally and physically;
	Feel stronger and healthier in mind, body and spirit;
	Create peace and freedom in your life;
	And more!


See FULL Private Membership Agreement Here!


Click me!



















Michelle Melendez

Michelle Melendez has been a fitness expert since 1996. She's a Live In A Body You Love Specialist, Emotional Expansion Integration Coach and Freedom Activist






PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB
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Yes, I'm ready to increase my self-confidence, feel safe, and find peace!

Type your name and email below
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(Privacy Policy: We NEVER share or sell your email. No WAY! )
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